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ABSTRACT  

Background Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) is the most common 

hereditary kidney disease leading to renal failure, wherein multiple cysts are formed in renal 

tubules and collecting ducts derived from distinct precursors: the nephron progenitor and ureteric 

bud (UB), respectively. Recent progress in induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) biology has 

enabled cyst formation in nephron progenitor-derived human kidney organoids lacking PKD1 and 

PKD2, the major causative genes for ADPKD. However, cyst formation in UB organoids has not 

been achieved, despite the prevalence of collecting duct cysts in ADPKD patients. 

Methods We deleted PKD1 in human iPSCs using CRISPR-Cas9 technology and differentially 

induced the cells toward nephron or UB organoids. We then investigated cyst formation in both 

types of kidney organoid. We also examined cyst formation in UB organoids generated from 

ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs. 

Results As observed in nephron organoids, cysts were formed in UB organoids with homozygous 

PKD1 mutations upon cAMP stimulation, and to a lesser extent, in heterozygous mutant organoids. 

Furthermore, UB organoids generated from ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs with a heterozygous 

missense mutation showed cystogenesis upon cAMP stimulation. 

Conclusions We demonstrated cyst formation in PKD1 mutant UB organoids, as well as those 

derived from an ADPKD patient. Our findings will serve as a valuable basis for elucidating the 

mechanisms of ADPKD. 
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Introduction 

Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD) is the most common hereditary kidney 

disease, affecting approximately one in 1000 individuals1. The main features of ADPKD are 

multiple renal cysts that eventually cause renal failure, often accompanied by liver cysts, 

pancreatic cysts, and cerebral aneurysms. PKD1 and PKD2 are the main causative genes for 

ADPKD, the former accounting for approximately 85% of cases2. PKD1 and PKD2 encode 

polycystin-1 (PC1) and polycystin-2 (PC2) proteins, respectively. PC1 and PC2 are considered to 

function as a mechanosensor3–6 and a calcium (Ca) channel7–9, respectively. PC1 and PC2 are 

detected in the primary cilia of renal epithelial cells10,11, and possibly form a complex that converts 

the physical force of urinary flow to Ca influx9. However, the function of the polycystin complex 

remains controversial12. 

 

The clinical progression of ADPKD is gradual, and most patients manifest symptoms in adulthood. 

The majority of ADPKD patients are heterozygous for PKD1 mutations, initially retaining one 

copy of the intact allele. It is proposed that this intact allele is lost or mutated during many years 

of clinical progression, which may explain the late appearance of the disease (two-hit 

hypothesis)13. In contrast, other studies have shown the presence of microscopic cysts in patients 

at or before birth, suggesting dosage effects of PC1 proteins (haploinsufficiency) rather than loss 

of heterozygosity by the two-hit hypothesis14–16. Currently, the mechanism for ADPKD 

progression in response to a PKD1 mutation in humans remains unclear.  

 

Mouse models are frequently used to investigate the mechanisms of ADPKD. Conventional Pkd1-

null homozygous mice show marked polycystic kidneys during embryogenesis as well as hydrops 

fetalis likely resulting from cardiac abnormalities, both of which can lead to embryonic 
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lethality17,18. In contrast, Pkd1 heterozygous mice do not exhibit cysts at birth or renal failure 

during their lifetime, although microscopic renal cysts are observed at several months after 

birth18,19. Thus, there may be species-dependent differences in phenotypic manifestations. 

 

The kidney develops through mutual interactions between nephron progenitors and ureteric buds 

(UBs), with the former contributing to the renal tubules and glomeruli, and the latter contributing 

to the collecting duct. Recent advances in stem cell biology have enabled the generation of 

nephron progenitor-derived kidney organoids (nephron organoids) from pluripotent stem cells 

including human cells20–24. Meanwhile, highly efficient gene editing in pluripotent stem cells 

using the CRISPR-Cas9 system enables disease modeling in organoids25–27. Nephron organoids 

lacking PKD1 or PKD2 were shown to form cysts27–29, and stimulation by cAMP signaling after 

forskolin administration enhanced cystogenesis in these organoids28,29. However, most of the cysts 

in the organoids originated from proximal and/or distal nephron tubules because nephron 

organoids were used in this research. In contrast, large cysts in ADPKD patients tended to 

originate from collecting ducts rather than nephron tubules30. Indeed, tolvaptan, an antagonist of 

arginine vasopressin V2 receptor (AVPR2) expressed specifically in collecting ducts, is used for 

treatment of ADPKD patients31, although this treatment alone cannot control or cure the disease. 

Thus, modeling of cyst formation in the UB/collecting duct in humans would be beneficial for 

this research field and future treatment. However, conventional nephron organoids lack the 

UB/collecting duct lineage32,33. 

 

Another issue is that iPSCs derived from heterozygous ADPKD patients failed to show more 

severe cyst formation than control cells28. Therefore, previous studies mainly utilized CRISPR-

Cas9-mediated mutant iPSCs, and reproducible cyst modeling from patient-derived iPSCs is 
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awaited for allele-dependent mechanistic studies and drug screening. 

 

We previously elucidated the developmental pathway from nascent mesoderm to nephron 

progenitors in mice, and successfully generated nephron organoids from human iPSCs20,34,35. 

More recently, we revealed the distinct developmental pathway to the UB through Wolffian duct 

progenitors, and established an induction protocol for human UBs22. Utilizing these two 

established protocols in the present study, we differentially induced PKD1 mutant iPSCs toward 

UBs and nephron progenitors, and achieved cystogenesis in UB organoids with homozygous and 

heterozygous mutations, in addition to nephron organoids. In addition, we detected cyst formation 

in ADPKD patient-derived UB organoids with a heterozygous PKD1 missense mutation. 

 

METHODS 

Construction of sgRNA and targeting vectors 

A single-guide RNA (sgRNA) was designed to target exon 15 of the PKD1 gene (target sequence: 

5'-GCTCCTCCAACACGACCGTGCGG-3'; PAM sequence: GGG), and cloned into the pHL-

H1-ccdB-mEF1a-H-A vector after removal of the ccdB cassette using an In-fusion HD Cloning 

Kit (Takara Bio) as described previously26. The sgRNA vector and a Cas9 expression vector (pHL-

EF1a-SphcCas9-A) were first transfected into HEK293 cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) to evaluate their activity. The target region was amplified using Target-fwd and 

Target-rev primers (Supplemental Table 1). When the resulting fragment was denatured and 

annealed, a band shift was observed, confirming the formation of a mismatched duplex resulting 

from small insertion or deletion mutations (indels)36. For the targeting vector, 5' and 3' homology 

arms (0.9 kb and 0.81 kb, respectively) of PKD1 were amplified using genomic DNA from 201B7 

iPSCs with the following primers: 5' arm-fwd and 5' arm-rev for 5' homology arm, 3' arm-fwd 
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and 3' arm-rev for 3' homology arm (Supplemental Table 1). After sequence verification, the 5' 

homology arm was cloned into the EcoRI site of the HR130PA-1 vector (Systems Biosciences) 

containing a ppluGFP2 variant37 (precursor of TurboGFP), followed by red fluorescent protein 

(RFP) and a puromycin-resistance gene (Puro), and the 3' homology arm was cloned into the 

BamHI-SphI site of the HR130PA-1 vector. 

 

Generation of human PKD1 mutant iPSCs 

The 201B7 human iPSC line was maintained on mouse embryonic fibroblasts as previously 

described38. The cells were pretreated with 10 μM Y-27632 (Wako; #257-00511) at 1 h prior to 

electroporation and a single-cell suspension was prepared using Dissociation Solution (Reprocell; 

#RCHETP002) followed by Accutase (Millipore). The sgRNA vector, Cas9 expression vector, 

and targeting vector (5 μg each) were electroporated into dissociated human iPSCs using a Super 

Electroporator NEPA21 (Nepagene) with two poring pulses (125 V, 2.5 ms) followed by five 

transfer pulses (20 V, 50 ms). The electroporated cells were plated onto puromycin-resistant DR4 

feeders39 and puromycin was added at 5 days after electroporation. The puromycin concentration 

was incrementally increased from 0.25 to 0.5 μg/ml at 0.05 μg/ml/day for 5 days. After the 

puromycin selection, 48 single colonies were picked up and screened by PCR with the following 

primers: Target-fwd and Target-rev, Left-fwd and Left-rev, Right-fwd and Right-rev 

(Supplemental Table 1). After the PCR screening, we obtained 11 candidate PKD1+/+ clones, 17 

candidate PKD1+/− clones, and 12 PKD1−/− clones. Subsequently, we sequenced the target regions 

in the PKD1+/+ and PKD1+/− candidate clones to exclude clones with indels on the assumptive 

wild-type alleles. Finally, we obtained 7 PKD1+/+, 6 PKD1+/−, and 12 PKD1−/− clones. Two clones 

each for the PKD1+/+, PKD1+/−, and PKD1−/− genotypes (clones #2 and #5, #32 and #41, and #12 

and #17, respectively) were adapted to a feeder-free condition34, and used for subsequent analyses. 
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All six clones, together with their maternal cell line (210B7) used in this study, had almost normal 

karyotypes except for the long arm of chromosome 10. This long arm contained an additional 

small chromosomal fragment of unknown origin (46, XX, add(10)(q26)), possibly resulting from 

preferential selection of fast-growing cells. However, this abnormality was considered unlikely 

affect the cyst phenotypes, because PKD1 is located on chromosome 16 (16p13.3). Although we 

confirmed in-frame insertion of the T2A-GFP cassette or RFP in the PKD1 mutated alleles, GFP 

or RFP signals in iPSCs and nephron progenitors were not detectable by either microscopy or 

FACS analysis, resulting from unknown reasons possibly including silencing of the promoter 

regions.  

 

Nephron organoid induction from PKD1 mutant iPSCs 

The established iPSC clones were induced toward nephron progenitors using a five-step protocol 

as described22. At day 13, some of the induced spheres were analyzed by flow cytometry to 

measure the percentages of ITGA8+/PDGFR− nephron progenitors in the spheres. The percentages 

(31%–32%) were lower than those in our previous report using 201B7 iPSCs (40%–50%)20 

possibly because of the multiple passages upon gene manipulation. However, the variation in 

induction of nephron progenitor cells among the three genotypes was negligible. The remaining 

spheres were co-cultured with mouse embryonic spinal cord at the air-fluid interface to initiate 

nephron differentiation40. After 6 days of co-culture (day 19), the spheroids were removed from 

the spinal cord, and cultured in Transwell inserts (Costar; #3428) with KSR medium41. 

Subsequently, 25 μM forskolin (Wako; 067-02191) or 300 nM vasopressin (Sigma; V9879) was 

added to the medium from day 19 to day 25 (forskolin) or day 31 (vasopressin). Each treatment 

was repeated at least three times, and two clones per genotype were used in all experiments.  
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UB organoid induction from PKD1 mutant iPSCs  

The iPSC clones were induced toward UBs using a seven-step protocol as described22. At day 

6.25, the percentages of CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct progenitors in the spheres were analyzed 

by flow cytometry. At day 12.5, the UB spheres were transferred to 24-well Transwell inserts 

(Costar; #3422), mounted in 150 μl of branching medium containing 50% Matrigel (Corning; 

#356230), and cultured in the presence of 500 μl of branching medium without Matrigel. 

Subsequently, 25 μM forskolin or 300 nM vasopressin was added to the medium from day 18.5 

to day 30. Each treatment was repeated at least three times, and two clones per genotype were 

used in all experiments. 

 

UB organoid induction from ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs 

The establishment of ADPKD patient-derived iPSC lines (CiRA00007 and CiRA00009) was 

reported previously42. CiRA00007 was derived from Patient 4 with a missense mutation in PKD1 

(G3818R), and CiRA00009 was derived from Patient 6 with a nonsense mutation in PKD1 

(Q3895X). These clones had normal karyotypes and their PKD1 mutations were confirmed to be 

identical to those in the patient fibroblasts by short tandem analysis42. The patient-derived lines, 

as well as the control line 201B738, were maintained in a feeder-free condition34, and used for 

induction experiments. The concentrations of BMP4 in the first and second steps of the UB 

induction protocol were titrated to maximize the percentages of CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct 

progenitors. The optimized BMP4 concentrations were 3 ng/ml for the Patient 4-derived line and 

0 ng/ml for 201B7. As the percentage of Wolffian progenitors in the Patient 6-derived line was 

<2% at any BMP4 concentration, the line was excluded from further analysis. All experiments 

using patient-derived iPSCs were performed in accordance with institutional guidelines and 

approved by the Licensing Committee of Kumamoto University. The names of the ethics 
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committees were the Ethics Committee for Epidemiological and General Research and the Ethics 

Committee for Human Genome and Gene Analysis Research at the Faculty of Life Science, 

Kumamoto University (approval numbers 1453 and 359, respectively). Analysis of patient-

derived nephron organoids will be described elsewhere (K.O., manuscript in preparation). 

 

Measurement of cyst areas 

We evaluated the cyst areas in nephron organoids and UB organoids on bright-field images using 

ImageJ software43. When multiple cysts were observed in an organoid, the total area was 

calculated for that organoid.  

 

Statistical analysis 

Data are presented as mean  standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analyses were 

performed by a t-test for differences between two groups. The Tukey–Kramer test was applied for 

differences among multiple groups. Differences with values of P<0.05 were considered 

statistically significant. 

 

Result  

Establishment of PKD1 mutant iPSCs by genome editing 

To examine the role of PKD1 in human kidney cystogenesis, we inserted a drug-resistance gene 

cassette into the PKD1 locus of human iPSCs by CRISPR-Cas9-mediated homologous 

recombination (Figure 1A). Among the 46 exons in the PKD1 gene, we targeted exon 15 encoding 

the majority of the extracellular PKD repeat domains of PC1 protein (Supplemental Figure 1A, 

B). Exon 15 is the largest exon in the PKD1 gene, and has been reported to contain numerous 

mutations, including frameshift mutations, in ADPKD patients (http://pkdb.mayo.edu/). Unlike 
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mice, however, humans possess PKD1 pseudogenes44,45, five of which have similar sequences to 

those in and around exon 15 (Supplemental Figure 1A). Therefore, we designed an sgRNA that 

specifically targeted PKD1 exon 15, and not the pseudogenes. We introduced the sgRNA, together 

with the Cas9 expression vector and targeting vector, into human iPSCs. After puromycin 

selection, we screened for heterozygous (PKD1+/−) and homozygous (PKD1−/−) mutant clones by 

PCR (Figure 1B). Southern blotting confirmed that mutations were only introduced into the PKD1 

gene, and not the pseudogenes (Figure 1C, Supplemental Figure 1A). Indeed, PKD1−/− clones 

lacked full-length PC1 protein but expressed truncated proteins, as determined using an antibody 

against an N-terminal region of PC1 (Figure 1D). In PKD1+/− clones, reduced expression of full-

length PC1 protein was observed compared with PKD1+/+ clones (Figure 1D). Thus, we 

successfully generated heterozygous and homozygous PKD1 mutant iPSC clones with intact 

PKD1 pseudogenes in humans.  

 

PKD1 mutant nephron organoids exhibit cystogenesis upon forskolin treatment 

We induced the established PKD1 mutant iPSCs toward nephron progenitors and subsequently to 

nephron organoids, based on our previously reported protocol20,22 (Figure 2A). At day 13, 

induction of ITGA8+/PDGFRA− nephron progenitors was comparable among the PKD1+/+, 

PKD1+/−, and PKD1−/− clones (Figure 2B), suggesting that the PKD1 mutation did not affect 

induction of iPSCs into nephron progenitors. At day 25, all clones showed robust nephron 

formation: glomeruli (WT1+) with proximal (LTL+) and distal (CDH1+) tubules were observed in 

all organoids of the three genotypes (two clones per genotype) (Figure 2C, D). However, no cysts 

were detected, even in PKD1−/− organoids, consistent with previous reports on mouse and human 

iPSC-derived organoids29,46.  

   Because stimulation of cAMP signaling was reported to be required for renal cyst formation 
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in nephron organoids in vitro46, we administered forskolin, an activator of cAMP signaling, to the 

nephron organoids at day 19 (Figure 3A). Although forskolin treatment caused cyst formation in 

all three genotypes, cystogenesis was most prominently observed in PKD1−/− organoids (Figure 

3B). Indeed, cyst area calculations revealed significantly more severe, although variable, 

cystogenesis in PKD1−/− organoids compared with PKD1+/+ organoids, although the latter did 

show mild cyst formation (Figure 3C). In all organoids examined, cysts were mainly formed in 

LTL+ proximal tubules and WT1+ glomerular parietal epithelial cells (Bowman capsule epithelia), 

irrespective of the genotypes, while cyst formation in CDH1+ distal tubules was less frequent 

(Figure 3D, Supplemental Figure 2). These observations are consistent with the early-stage 

phenotype of ADPKD model mice, in which cystogenesis progresses from proximal to distal 

tubules47. Primary cilia were detected on the luminal side of all cysts derived from proximal 

tubules regardless of the PKD1 mutation (Supplemental Figure 3A). Their length and morphology 

did not appear to differ markedly among the genotypes, but the section staining precluded precise 

evaluation. Taken together, cyst formation was observed in human nephron organoids with 

homozygous or heterozygous PKD1 mutations upon cAMP activation. 

 

PKD1 mutant UB organoids exhibit cystogenesis upon forskolin treatment 

Next, we induced UB organoids from the PKD1 mutant iPSCs (Figure 4A) using our previously 

reported selective UB induction protocol22. When the UB organoids were examined at day 6.25 

of the induction protocol, the percentages of CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct progenitors were 

comparable among the PKD1+/+, PKD1+/−, and PKD1−/− clones (Figure 4B). The spheres were 

placed in a branching culture condition at day 12.5, and the first branching of the UB tips was 

observed by day 18.5 (Figure 4C). At this stage, the organoids of all three genotypes expressed 

marker genes for the ureteric epithelium: RET and WNT11 (tip markers), WNT9B and AQP2 (stalk 
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markers), and GATA3 and CALB1 (general ureteric epithelium markers), as determined by qPCR 

(Figure 4D). At day 30, when the UB stalks elongated and the tips underwent a few rounds of 

branching, RET was expressed at the tips, while cytokeratin 19 (KRT19) was abundantly 

expressed in the stalks in the organoids of all three genotypes (Figure 4C, E). These data indicate 

that the PKD1 mutation did not affect UB induction and overall tip-stalk patterning, although the 

stalks of PKD1−/− UBs appeared shorter at day 30 (Supplemental Figure 4), possibly reflecting a 

mild impairment of cell polarity and/or convergent extension in the stalks48. Nevertheless, no cyst 

formation was observed without forskolin treatment even in PKD1−/− UB organoids, consistent 

with the results in nephron organoids. 

   UB organoids were subsequently treated with forskolin from day 18.5 (Figure 5A), resulting 

in cyst formation in PKD1−/− organoids (75.0%22.3% for clone #12; 90%12.2% for clone #17; 

n=20 per clone) at day 30 (Figure 5B, C, Supplemental Figure 5). Although not all epithelia 

contributed to cyst formation, bubble-like structures were formed in some of the UB stalk regions, 

reminiscent of the outpocketing phenomenon observed at the initial stages of cystogenesis in 

vivo49. In contrast, no cysts were formed in PKD1+/+ organoids, unlike nephron organoids that 

showed mild cyst formation (see Figure 3B-D). Some PKD1+/− UB organoids (30.0%18.7% for 

clone #32; 25.0%15.8% for clone #41; n=20 per clone) also exhibited cyst formation, although 

the cyst areas and frequencies were less than those in PKD1−/− organoids (Figure 5C, D). 

Therefore, PKD1-dependent cystogenesis was achieved in human UB organoids upon cAMP 

activation. Primary cilia were present on the luminal side of the cysts, as seen in nephron 

organoids (Supplemental Figure 3B).  

 

Cysts are composed of UB epithelia 

We characterized the cysts in UB organoids using molecular markers. At day 24, reflecting an 
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initial stage of cyst formation, the cysts in PKD1−/− organoids expressed general ureteric epithelial 

markers, CALB1 and DBA, as seen in control organoids (Figure 6A). PAX2 is a transcription 

factor expressed in the ureteric and nephron lineages, while GATA3 is expressed in the UB and 

distal renal tubules. Our data showed that the cyst epithelia in PKD1−/− organoids, as well as 

normal epithelia in control organoids, expressed PAX2 and GATA3 at day 24 (Figure 6B). These 

markers were still detected at day 30 (Supplemental Figure 6A, B). A ureteric tip marker, RET, 

was undetectable in the cyst epithelia, while a ureteric stalk marker, KRT19, was detected (Figure 

6C, Supplemental Figure 6C). These data indicate that cysts in PKD1 mutant UB organoids were 

indeed derived from UB epithelia, most likely from those in the stalk regions. However, AQP2, 

which was expressed in the stalk regions of control organoids, was not detectable in the cyst 

epithelia of mutant organoids (Figure 6D, Supplemental Figure 6D), suggesting that AQP2-

negative UB epithelia may have contributed to the cyst formation or failed to differentiate into 

the more mature AQP2-positive state. Alternatively, AQP2 expression may have been down-

regulated in the cyst epithelia.  

 

Vasopressin treatment induces cyst formation in UB organoids 

Through administration of forskolin, we successfully induced cyst formation in both nephron and 

UB organoids. However, natural ligands that activate cAMP must exist in vivo. Therefore, we 

examined the expression of vasopressin receptors, because vasopressin (AVP) is known to induce 

cAMP in UB-derived collecting ducts and exacerbate cyst formation in ADPKD patients50. We 

found that the arginine vasopressin receptor 1A gene (AVPR1A) was expressed in UB organoids, 

but not in nephron organoids (Figure 7A). In contrast, AVPR1B and AVPR2 were minimally 

detected in both types of organoid. These results were consistent with RNA-seq data for the 

human embryonic kidney in vivo51 (Supplemental Figure 7), which detected AVPR1A, but not 
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AVPR1B or AVPR2, at 10–16 weeks of gestation. Immunostaining confirmed that AVPR1A was 

expressed in the stalk region of UB organoids and did not overlap with RET, a UB tip marker 

(Figure 7B). The PKD1 mutation did not affect AVPR1A expression (Figure 7A, B). UB organoids 

were then treated with AVP from day 18.5 to day 30, resulting in cyst formation in PKD1−/− 

organoids (12.5%7.2% for clone #12; 12.5%7.2% for clone #17) but not in PKD1+/− or wild-

type organoids (Figure 7C, D). In contrast, no cysts were formed in nephron organoids, 

irrespective of the genotypes, upon AVP treatment for the same duration (day 19 to day 31) (Figure 

7C, D). Therefore, AVPR1A expressed in PKD1−/− UB organoids may be functional and the 

mutant organoids responded to AVP, its hormone ligand, to form cysts, although its efficiency for 

cystogenesis was not comparable to that of forskolin. 

 

UB organoids generated from patient-derived iPSCs exhibit cystogenesis upon forskolin 

treatment 

Finally, we applied our induction protocol for UB organoids to ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs. 

The patient had a heterozygous missense mutation (PKD1 c.11452G>C; p.Gly3818Arg) and 

suffered numerous renal cysts, as well as hypertension, intracranial aneurysms, and subarachnoid 

hemorrhage42. In the patient’s pedigree, family members with the polycystic kidney phenotype, 

but not those without the phenotype, had the same point mutation, suggesting that it is likely to 

be a disease-causing mutation. Identical missense mutations or nonsense mutations at the same 

position have been reported in other ADPKD families52,53, supporting the pathogenicity of this 

particular mutation in our patient. By optimizing the condition in the first step of the UB induction 

protocol, we successfully induced CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct progenitors from the patient-

derived iPSCs, although the induction efficiency was lower than that for wild-type iPSCs (201B7) 

(Figure 8A). The UB organoids were moved to a branching culture condition at day 12.5 and 
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treated with forskolin from day 18.5 as described above (see Figure 5A). UB organoids from the 

patient-derived iPSCs exhibited cyst formation (15.62%5.41%; n=4), whereas no cysts were 

formed in wild-type UB organoids (Figure 8B, C). The poorer tip-stalk patterns in the patient-

derived organoids may result from the lower percentages of Wolffian duct progenitors compared 

with control organoids. The formed cyst epithelia were PAX2+/GATA3+ and RET−/KRT19+ 

(Figure 8D, E), consistent with the results for CRISPR-Cas9-mediated PKD1 mutant iPSCs (see 

Figures 6 and 7). Therefore, we have demonstrated cyst formation from patient-derived iPSCs 

with a heterozygous mutation in the PKD1 gene, although it is formally necessary to examine 

clones from multiple patients and to confirm cyst disappearance upon gene correction on the same 

genetic background (isogenic controls). Taken together with the results shown in Figure 5C, the 

cystogenesis caused by PKD1 heterozygosity was not limited to the deletions generated by 

CRISPR-Cas9 technology, but is likely applicable to the PKD1 mutation in the patient.  

 

Discussion 

By applying the two different induction protocols to human iPSCs lacking PKD1, we have 

demonstrated that both nephron and UB organoids exhibited cyst formation upon forskolin 

treatment. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report to show cystogenesis in UB 

organoids. The UB organoids, but not nephron organoids, responded to vasopressin to form cysts. 

Furthermore, we reproducibly showed cyst formation from not only heterozygous iPSCs with an 

artificially truncated PKD1 allele, but also patient-derived heterozygous PKD1 mutant iPSCs. 

Thus, our UB organoids will serve as useful platforms for modeling of human ADPKD. 

While nephron organoids and UB organoids both exhibited cystogenesis, their 

responsiveness to forskolin was different. In nephron organoids, even wild-type organoids 

showed cyst formation, although the severity was much less than that in PKD1 mutant organoids. 
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In contrast, wild-type UB organoids never showed cyst formation, and thus abnormalities were 

specifically observed in PKD1 mutant organoids. This feature may be related to differences in the 

nature of the epithelia: UBs were composed of epithelia that were already CDH1+ at day 12.5 in 

our culture system, while proximal renal tubule epithelia were gradually generated and became 

CDH6+ between days 13 and 19 through mesenchymal conversion of nephron progenitors. Thus, 

proximal tubules may retain the more nascent characteristics of epithelia. Alternatively, cellular 

adhesiveness or stiffness of CDH1−/CDH6+ proximal tubule epithelia may be weaker than that of 

CDH1+ UB epithelia. While further studies are needed to clarify the differences in epithelial 

characteristics, cystogenesis specific to PKD1 mutations with no background in wild-type 

organoids will make the UB organoid system more useful for drug screening to prevent 

cystogenesis. Because we also demonstrated cyst formation from patient-derived iPSCs, our 

system will be applicable to various PKD1 alleles observed in patients. 

Our data showed that cAMP signaling is required for in vitro cystogenesis in both nephron 

organoids and UB organoids, consistent with previous reports29. In an ex vivo culture setting, even 

Pkd1 mutant mouse embryonic kidneys showed no cyst formation without cAMP stimulation, 

whereas large cysts were formed in vivo46. Although cAMP stimulation may not precisely mimic 

the cyst-forming signals in vivo, cyst formation is considered to be regulated by the balance 

between cAMP- and PC1/PC2-mediated signals: cAMP signaling enhances cyst formation, while 

Ca signaling mediated by PC1/PC2 channels antagonizes cystogenesis, probably by reducing 

cAMP levels54. Sufficient cAMP signal stimulation may not occur in vitro, possibly through a 

lack of cAMP-stimulating factors or hormones that would be present in vivo55. One such candidate 

is vasopressin, which works on its receptors (AVPRs) on the collecting duct cell membrane to 

increase intracellular cAMP levels55. Indeed, cyst formation in ADPKD patients is ameliorated by 

AVPR2 (V2) antagonists, including tolvaptan. Thus, responsiveness to vasopressin is essential for 
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ADPKD modeling and drug screening. Our UB organoids expressed AVPR1A, but not AVPR2. 

These expression patterns are consistent with those in the developing human kidney in vivo: 

AVPR1A is expressed at 10–20 weeks of gestation, while AVPR2 expression is initiated later51. 

Thus, our UB organoids are likely to represent the first, or at best the second, trimester. This early 

expression of AVPR1A in the kidney may be specific to humans, because it was not observed in 

mice (our preliminary data). Although the functions of AVPR1A in human UBs remain unsolved, 

AVPR1A is expressed by endothelial cells in both humans and mice56. In contrast to AVPR2 that 

stimulates cAMP through Gs protein, a different type of G protein, Gq, is coupled to AVPR1A, at 

least in endothelial cells57. Such signaling differences may explain the relatively low percentage 

of cyst formation in UB organoids upon vasopressin treatment, and further maturation 

accompanying AVPR2 expression may be required to model ADPKD more precisely. Because 

nephron organoids lack AVPRs, there must be ligands other than vasopressin that can stimulate 

cystogenesis. Recent single-cell RNA-seq analyses of mouse and human kidneys identified many 

receptors in the nephron, including receptors for parathyroid hormone, somatostatin, growth 

hormone, and prolactin58 (ref. 58 and our unpublished results). Searches for pro-cyst factors will 

advance research on cystogenesis in the nephron lineage.  

Some organoids heterozygous for the PKD1 mutation showed cyst formation within a 

few weeks of culture, although the severity and frequency of cystogenesis were moderate. 

Because deletion of the remaining wild-type allele is unlikely to occur within such a short period, 

the cysts in heterozygotes observed in this study were likely caused by PKD1 haploinsufficiency. 

Importantly, we also showed cyst formation in UB organoids generated from ADPKD patient-

derived iPSCs heterozygous for a PKD1 mutation after forskolin treatment, although isogenic 

controls with the corrected gene sequence are formally required for comparison. Thus, 

heterozygous PKD1 mutant epithelia are likely to be primed for exogenous signals toward 
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cystogenesis, which may underlie the cyst formation in ADPKD patients. However, our data do 

not contradict the two-hit hypothesis13, because ADPKD patients require a long period (usually 

many decades) before apparent phenotypic manifestation. Deletion of the remaining wild-type 

allele (second hit) may occur during this long incubation period with eventual formation of 

numerous cysts, which cannot be reproduced in the current organoid model. It is also noteworthy 

that not all UBs or nephrons exhibited cyst formation even in the homozygous mutant organoids, 

which may be equivalent to the two-hit state. However, these observations alone cannot deny the 

two-hit hypothesis, because our kidney organoids represent the embryonic stage of development 

and immaturity of the organoids may cause different degrees of responsiveness to forskolin. 

 Thus, there remains much room for improvement of our UB organoids. As described 

above, the present organoids were immature and did not express AVPR2, although they responded 

to AVP, possibly through AVPR1A. Exogenous forskolin addition was required for cyst formation 

from PKD1 mutant organoids. The cysts were not sufficiently large, compared with those in 

patients or in animal models in vivo. Therefore, combination of human kidney organoids with 

genetically engineered animal models18,59,60 will be necessary to determine the definitive 

principles underlying this disease. One of the major environmental differences between our 

organoids and animal models is the absence and presence of urinary flow. Because organ-on-a-

chip models have been developed to confer flow onto organoids61, application of PKD1 mutant 

organoids to these microdevices will be one possible option to reproduce more physiological cyst 

formation. 

Taken together, we have demonstrated PKD1-dependent cystogenesis in nephron 

organoids and UB organoids, with responsiveness to vasopressin in the latter. We further showed 

cyst formation from patient-derived organoids with a heterozygous PKD1 missense mutation. Our 

findings, as well as our differential induction protocols and PKD1 mutant iPSCs, will serve as 
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valuable bases for modeling of ADPKD to elucidate the mechanisms underlying the disease and 

to screen for therapeutic chemicals. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. CRISPR-Cas9-mediated generation of PKD1 mutant iPSCs. (A) Strategy for 

targeting the human PKD1 gene. A cassette containing GFP, RFP, and puromycin-resistance gene 

(Puro) is inserted into exon 15 of PKD1. Gray arrowheads, loxP sites; black hexagons, insulators; 

black arrowheads, PCR primers used for panel B; red box, Southern blot probe on a 5' region 

outside the left arm that hybridizes to pseudogenes other than authentic PKD1; S, SphI; B, 

BamHI; E, EcoRI. (B) PCR screening of homologous recombinants. The primer positions are 

shown in panel A. (C) Southern blot analysis of wild-type (+/+), heterozygous (+/−), and 

homozygous (−/−) clones. Genomic DNAs were digested with SphI and EcoRI and hybridized 

with the probe (red box in panel A). Because the pseudogenes have higher copy numbers, their 

bands are darker than the authentic PKD1 band. (D) Western blots of PC1 proteins in iPSCs. An 

antibody against an N-terminal region of PC1 was used. The asterisk indicates shorter bands, 

presumably representing truncated PC1 proteins in the heterozygous (+/−) and homozygous (−/−) 

clones. 

 

Figure 2. PKD1 mutant nephron organoids do not show cystogenesis. (A) Outline of the 

induction protocol for nephron organoids from iPSCs through nephron progenitors. Spinal cord 

was attached to nephron progenitors at day 13 to initiate nephrogenesis. After removing the spinal 

cord at day 19, the nephron organoids were cultured up to day 25. (B) Flow cytometry analysis at 

day 13. The percentages of the ITGA8+/PDGFRA− nephron progenitor fraction were determined 

from five independent experiments (mean  SEM). (C) Representative bright-field images of 

nephron organoids at day 25. Scale bars, 200 μm. (D) Representative confocal images of 

immunostaining at day 25. Nephron segments of the glomeruli (WT1+; red), proximal tubules 

(LTL+; green) and distal tubules (CDH1+; blue) were formed in all three genotypes. Scale bars, 
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200 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower panels). 

 

Figure 3. PKD1 mutant nephron organoids exhibit cystogenesis upon forskolin treatment. 

(A) Outline of the induction protocol for nephron organoids with forskolin treatment. After 

removing the spinal cord at day 19, forskolin was added at a final concentration of 25 μM. (B) 

Representative bright-field images of nephron organoids at day 25 after treatment with forskolin. 

Scale bars, 200 μm. (C) Cyst areas in nephron organoids (n=6 per clone). Two clones were 

analyzed for each genotype. Data are shown as mean  SEM. *P<0.05, **P<0.01. (D) 

Representative confocal images of immunofluorescence at day 25. LTL+ cysts (presumably 

derived from proximal tubules; asterisks) and WT1+ cysts (presumably derived from glomerular 

parietal epithelial cells; arrowheads) were detected in organoids, irrespective of the genotypes. 

Scale bars, 200 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower panels). 

 

Figure 4. PKD1−/− UB organoids do not show cystogenesis. (A) Outline of the induction 

protocol for UB/collecting duct organoids from iPSCs. Wolffian duct progenitors were sorted and 

reaggregated into spheres at day 6.25. At day 12.5, the spheres were transferred to a branching 

condition and cultured until day 30. (B) Flow cytometry analysis at day 6.25. The percentages of 

the CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct progenitor fraction were determined from five independent 

experiments (mean  SEM). (C) Representative bright-field images of UB organoids at day 18.5 

and 30. Scale bars: 200 μm. (D) qPCR analysis of UB markers at day 18.5 (two clones per 

genotype in three independent experiments). (E) Representative confocal images of 

immunofluorescence at day 30. The KRT19− structures in the center of UB organoid were not 

cysts but occupied by DAPI+ cells. Scale bars, 200 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower panels). 
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Figure 5. PKD1 mutant UB organoids exhibit cystogenesis upon forskolin treatment. (A) 

Outline of the induction protocol for UB organoids with forskolin treatment. At day 18.5, 

forskolin was added at a final concentration of 25 μM. (B) Time-course bright-field images of UB 

organoids upon forskolin treatment. Scale bars, 200 μm. (C) Frequency of cyst formation in UB 

organoids (two clones per genotype; n=4 per clone in five independent experiments). (D) Cyst 

areas in UB organoids (n=20 per clone). Data are shown as mean  SEM. *P<0.05, **P<0.01. 

 

Figure 6. PKD1 mutant cysts express markers for UB epithelia. Confocal images of 

immunofluorescence in UB organoids at day 24. (A) CALB1 (green) and DBA (red). (B) GATA3 

(green) and PAX2 (red). (C) RET (green) and KRT19 (red). (D) RET (green) and AQP2 (red). 

The asterisks indicate the lumens of cysts. Scale bars, 100 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower 

panels). 

 

Figure 7. Vasopressin treatment induces cyst formation specifically in PKD1 mutant UB 

organoids. (A) qPCR analysis for expression of vasopressin receptors in nephron organoids (NP) 

at day 19 and UB organoids at day 18.5 (n=2 per genotype in three independent experiments). (B) 

Confocal images of immunofluorescence for RET (green) and AVPR1A (red) in UB organoids at 

day 18.5. Scale bars, 100 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower panels). (C) Representative bright-

field images of nephron (NP) organoids and UB organoids upon vasopressin treatment (NP, from 

day 19 to day 31; UB, from day 18.5 to day 30). The black arrowhead shows cyst formation in 

PKD1−/− UB organoids. AVP, vasopressin (300 nM). Scale bars, 200 μm. (D) Frequency of cyst 

formation upon vasopressin treatment (n=6 per clone in four independent experiments). Data are 

shown as mean  SEM. **P<0.01. 
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Figure 8. UB organoids generated from ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs exhibit cystogenesis 

upon forskolin treatment. (A) Flow cytometry analysis of UB organoids generated from 

ADPKD patient-derived iPSCs (Patient 4) at day 6.25. Wild-type human iPSCs (201B7) were 

used as controls. The percentages of the CXCR4+/KIT+ Wolffian duct progenitor fraction were 

determined from three independent induction experiments (mean  SEM). (B) Representative 

bright-field images of UB organoids upon forskolin treatment from day 18.5 to day 30. Scale bars, 

200 μm. (C) Frequency of cyst formation upon forskolin treatment (n=32 in four independent 

experiments). Data are shown as mean  SEM. **P<0.01. (D, E) Confocal images of 

immunofluorescence in UB organoids at day 30 with staining for GATA3 (green) and PAX2 (red) 

(D) or RET (green) and KRT19 (red) (E). The asterisks indicate the lumens of cysts. Scale bars: 

50 μm. 
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Supplemental Figure 2. The majority of cysts are formed from glomeruli and

proximal tubules in nephron organoids. (A) Confocal images of immunofluorescence

in nephron organoids treated with forskolin at day 25. WT1 (red), LTL (green), and

CDH1 (blue). The asterisks indicate cysts expressing both CDH1 and LTL. Scale bars,

50 μm. (B) Frequency of cyst formation in each segment of nephron organoids. Data are

shown as mean  SEM. *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
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Supplemental Figure 3. Both nephron and UB organoid cysts express primary cilia

marker at the luminal side. Confocal images of immunofluorescence in nephron

organoids treated with forskolin at day 25. (A) Podocalyxin (PODXL; cyan), LTL

(green), and acetylated -tubulin (Ac-tubulin; red). (B) PAX2 (cyan), DBA (green), and

acetylated -tubulin (Ac-tubulin; red). The asterisks indicate the lumens of cysts. Scale

bars, 100 μm (left panels) and 25 μm (middle and right panels).



Supplemental Figure 4. PKD1−/− UB organoids exhibited shorter stalks in the

absence of forskolin. (A) Representative bright-field images of UB organoids at day 30.

The lengths of the top four longest stalks in each organoid (double arrow) were

averaged and plotted in panel (B). (B) Stalk lengths in UB organoids (n=16 per clone).

Two clones were analyzed for each genotype. Data are shown as mean  SEM.

**P<0.01.
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Supplemental Figure 5. PKD1 mutant UB organoids exhibit cystogenesis upon

forskolin treatment. Frequency of cysts relative to the total numbers of ureteric stalks

emanating from the center of each UB organoid (n=12 per clone). Two clones per

genotype were analyzed. Data are shown as mean  SEM. **P<0.01.
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Supplemental Figure 6. UB markers are expressed in the cysts of PKD1−/− UB

organoids at day 30. Confocal images of immunofluorescence in UB organoids at day

30. (A) CALB1 (green) and DBA (red). (B) GATA3 (green) and PAX2 (red). (C) RET

(green) and KRT19 (red). The KRT19− structures in the center of UB organoid were not

cysts but occupied by DAPI+ cells. (D) RET (green) and AQP2 (red). The asterisks

indicate the lumens of cysts. Scale bars, 100 μm (upper panels) and 50 μm (lower

panels).
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Supplemental Figure 7. AVPR1A is dominantly expressed in the human embryonic 

kidney. Expression of AVPR1A, AVPR1B, and AVPR2 in the human embryonic kidney 

at 10, 16, and 20 weeks of gestation. Data were obtained from the BioProject deposited 

in NCBI (GEO: GSE64283). RPKM, reads per kilobase of exon per million mapped 

sequence reads.



Purpose Primer name 5'-Sequence-3'

Construction of PKD1-sgRNA plasmid

PKD1-sgRNA-Target-fwd
GAGACCACTTGGATCCGCTCCTCCAACACG

ACCGTGCGGGTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGCA

sgRNA-Universal-rev

GCCCGGGTTTGAATTCAAAAAAAGCACCGA

CTCGGTGCCACTTTTTCAAGTTGATAACGGA

CTAGCCTTATTTTAACTTGCTATTTCTAGCTC

To amplify 5' arm of the targeting vector

5' arm-fwd GAATTCAGCCCTCAGTGCTGCTAC

5' arm-rev
GAATTCCACGGTCGTGTTGGAGGAGCCATC

CCCG

To amplify 3' arm of the targeting vector
3' arm-fwd

GGATCCGGGGGTGCCCGACGGTGACACAC

AACTTCACGCGG

3' arm-rev GCATGCGAAGGTGTAAGAGATGGTAG

To check mutagenic effect of CRISPR, 

To check target sequence

Target-fwd CAGATGCTGGTGAAGTAATG

Target-rev AGGTGCTGCGCGTTGAAC

Screening 5' recombination by PCR
Left-fwd AAGCTGGGCCCCTGAACTGCG

Left-rev CCACCAGCTCGAACTCCA

Screening 3' recombination by PCR
Right-fwd TTCAGAGGAAAGCGATCCCG

Right-rev AGCCCACCTCGTTCTCAGCC

To amplify DIG probe for southern blot
DIG probe-fwd TCACCGTGAACTACAACGTA

DIG probe-rev TGGGGCAGCGTAGGTGTGCA

Quantitative RT-PCR analysis

RET-fwd TGCAATGCTGGAAGCAGGAG

RET-rev ACGCCGCAAGGTCCAAGTAG

GATA3-fwd CGAGATGGCACGGGACACTA

GATA3- rev TGGTCTGACAGTTCGCACAGG

WNT11-fwd ATGTGCGGACAACCTCAGCTAC

WNT11-rev GATGGAGCAGGAGCCAGACA

WNT9B-fwd GTGACAACCTCAAGTACAGCACCAA

WNT9B-rev CTGATACGCCATGGCACTTACAC

CALB1-fwd GATACTGACCACAGTGGCTTCATAG

CALB1-rev GCCATCTCAGTTAATTCCAGCTTC

AQP2-fwd CCACTTGGCCTCACTACCAGAA

AQP2-rev CACATCCATGCTGGGCTCATA

AVPR1A-fwd GATCCGCACGGTGAAGATGA

AVPR1A-rev AACCCAGTAATGCAGTGATGGTGA

AVPR1B-fwd TCCGAACAGTGAAGATGACCTTTG

AVPR1B-rev GCTGTTGAAGCCCATGTAGATCC

AVPR2-fwd TCCTGAACCCAACCTAGATCCT

AVPR2-rev GACACGCTGCTGCTGAAAG

Supplemental Table 1. Primer Sequences



Supplemental Methods

Southern blot analysis

The digoxygenin-labeled probes for Southern blot analysis were amplified using a PCR Dig Probe

Synthesis Kit (Roche; #11636090910 ) with DIG probe-fwd and DIG probe-rev primers. The genomic

DNA of each iPSC clone was digested with EcoRⅠ and SphⅠ overnight at 37°C, and electrophoresed

in a 0.7% agarose gel. The DNA fragments were denatured with alkali salt solution, transferred and

cross-linked to a nylon membrane (Roche; #11417240001), and hybridized with the digoxygenin-

labeled probes overnight at 42°C in DIG Easy Hyb solution (Roche; # 11603558001). After washing,

the hybridized DNA fragments were detected using Anti-Digoxigenin-AP Fab fragments (Roche;

#11093274910) followed by CDP-Star (Roche; #12041677001).

Western blot analysis

Scraped iPSCs of each genotype were lysed in 200 μl of lysis buffer containing 25 mM HEPES-KOH

(pH 7.8), 150 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sucrose, proteinase inhibitor cocktail

(Roche; #5892791001), and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Roche; #04906845001), and homogenized

on ice three times for 15 s each using Ultrasonic processor (Cole-Parmer; #GE70). The protein

concentrations were determined using an Rc-protein assay kit and a BSA standard (Bio-Rad

Laboratories; #5000121JA). Protein samples (30 μg each) were denatured in 4× LDS sample buffer

(Invitrogen; #NP0007) at 70°C for 10 min and resolved in NuPAGE 3%–8% Tris-Acetate (TA) gel

(Invitrogen; #EA03752) with TA Running buffer (Invitrogen; #LA0041). The separated proteins were

transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore; #IPVH304F0) for 3 h, blocked with 5% non-fat dry milk

in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Triton X-100 (TBST), and incubated overnight at 4°C with

an anti-PC1 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-130554). As the loading control, same protein

samples (0.5 μg each) were resolved in NuPAGE 4%–12% Bis-Tris gel (Invitrogen; #NP0336) with

MOPS Running buffer (Invitrogen; #NP0001). The separated proteins were transferred to PVDF

membranes for 2 h, blocked with 5% non-fat dry milk in TBST, and incubated overnight at 4°C with

an anti-GAPDH antibody (Invitrogen; #NP0336). The membranes were then washed with TBST,

incubated with an HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (KPL; #474-1802), and visualized using the

ECL Select Western Blotting Detection reagent (GE Healthcare; #RPN2235) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions.

Flow cytometry

Flow cytometry was done as described1. Induced nephron progenitors at day 13 and Wolffian duct

progenitors at day 6.25 were dissociated by incubation with 0.25% trypsin/EDTA for 6 min at 37°C.



After blocking in normal mouse serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific), staining was carried out in a buffer

comprising 1% bovine serum albumin, 1× Hank’s balanced saline solution, and 0.035% NaHCO3.

The antibodies used for staining of nephron progenitors were phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-PDGFRA

(Biolegend; #323506), biotinylated anti-ITGA8 (R&D Systems; #BAF4076) detected by

allophycocyanin-conjugated streptavidin (Biolegend; #554061). The antibodies used for staining of

Wolffian duct progenitors were allophycocyanin-conjugated anti-human CXCR4 (Biolegend;

#306510) and phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-human KIT (Biolegend; #313204).

Immunohistochemical analysis

Organoids were fixed in 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin, and cut into 6-μm sections. Antigen

retrieval in citrate buffer was performed before staining. Staining was perfomed by biotinylated

LTL (Vector Laboratories; #B-1325), biotinylated DBA (Vector Laboratories; #B-1035-5), DAPI

(Sigma; #D9542 ) and the following primary antibodies against: WT1 (Abcam; #ab89901), CDH1

(BD Biosciences; #610181), RET (R&D Systems ; #AF1485), KRT19 (Abcam; #ab52625), CALB1

(Sigma; #C9848), PAX2 (Biolegend; #901001), GATA3 (Biocare Medical; #ACR405), PODXL

(R&D Systems; #AF1658), and acetylated -tubulin (Invitrogen; #720364). The secondary antibodies

used were conjugated with Alexa 488, 568, 594, or 633 (Life Technologies). For staining of AVPR1A,

sections were treated for antigen retrieval and incubated with an anti-AVPR1A antibody (Invitrogen;

#720364) followed by an anti-rabbit secondary antibody conjugated with peroxidase polymers from

an ImmPress Reagent Kit (Vector Laboratories; #MP-7401). The sections were then incubated with

Alexa Fluor 594-tyramide (Thermo Fisher Scientific; #B40957) for 15 min at room temperature.

Immunofluorescence was visualized using a TCS SP8 confocal microscope (Leica).

Analysis of cyst frequency in each segment of nephron organoids.

The numbers of glomeruli (WT1+), proximal tubules (LTL+/CDH1− or LTL+/CDH1+), and distal

tubules (LTL−/CDH1+) were counted in immunostained cross-sections (three sections per organoid).

Nephron segments in which the ratio of shortest lumen diameter to epithelial thickness was ≥1.5 were

defined as cysts.

Measurement of UB stalk length

Using bright-field images of UB organoids at day 30, the lengths of the top four longest stalks in each

organoid were averaged. Sixteen organoids per clone obtained from four independent experiments

were analyzed.



Analysis of cyst frequency per stalk of UB organoids

The cyst percentages were measured against the total numbers of ureteric stalks emanating from the

centers of individual UB organoids on bright-field images. Twelve organoids per clone obtained from

three independent experiments were analyzed.

Quantitative RT-PCR analysis

RNA was isolated using an RNeasy Plus Micro Kit (Qiagen; #74034), and then reverse-transcribed 

with random primers and a Superscript VILO cDNA Synthesis Kit (Life Technologies; #11754050). 

Quantitative PCR was carried out using a Thermal Cycler Dice Real Time System (Takara Bio) and 

Thunderbird SYBR qPCR Mix (Toyobo; #QPS-201). Relative mRNA expression levels were analyzed 

by the CT method and normalized to b-actin gene expression. The primers for qPCR are listed in 

Supplemental Table 1.

Supplemental Reference
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